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disney infinity marvel super heroes wikipedia - disney infinity marvel super heroes also known as disney infinity 2 0
edition is an action adventure sandbox toys to life video game developed by avalanche software and published by disney
interactive studios the game features additional work by studio gobo and ninja theory it is the sequel and successor of the
2013 video game disney infinity and was announced on april 8 2014, goofy disney wiki fandom powered by wikia - goofy
is an animated character that first appeared in 1932 s mickey s revue he is a tall anthropomorphic dog who is best friends
with mickey mouse and donald duck along with not being extremely intelligent goofy s main flaw is predictably his
clumsiness and incompetence hence his name, mickey mouse disney wiki fandom powered by wikia - mickey mouse is
an animated character created by walt disney and ub iwerks in 1928 he is an anthropomorphic mouse characterized as a
cheerful optimist with an adventurous and mischievous streak estimated as standing 2 3 69 centimeters and weighing 23
pounds 10 kilograms mickey is easily, black panther encyclopedia britannica britannica com - black panther black
panther comic strip superhero created for marvel comics by writer stan lee and artist jack kirby the character first appeared
in fantastic four no 52 july 1966 lee and kirby created the black panther to address the dearth of prominent black characters
in comics, jar jar binks wookieepedia fandom powered by wikia - jar jar binks was a gungan male military commander
and politician who played a key role in the invasion of naboo and the clone wars that culminated in the fall of the galactic
republic and the rise of the galactic empire once an outcast from gungan society due to his clumsy behavior he
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